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p rw titee* * *d m tiftw ar <tf wjf&r, f u i i s i , tfrea, aato mobile*,
End enfareewiiit at ^ rim frtexiug
_ au under certain police
jwpwr*, you wtU rec*)l about tb e first argument in the New
D eal campaign more than eight years ago was th at—Probibitto" cannot be M foreed and should he repealed. You will also
m a ll that prohlbitkm was wiped out by the New Deal and
one o f the early W hite House social events was a beer party.
: C ontacting W orld W ar Number One with Number Two
and Woodrow Wilson wiped out liquor almost in a single stroke
a s a moral necessity m well as economic means of aiding in
od her allies.
winning the then conflict with Germany and
This week a small bnt Interesting gathering took place In
W ashington when a number o f congressmen and senators met
a t dinner to discuss tbe advisability of demanding legislation
.th a t would stop the sale o f liquor in and around camps where
soldiers were quartered. This issue has heen before the public
before but it lacked support o f both the navy and army leaders
as w ell as the cabinet members th at head these branches#of
the government. The W hite House has been silent on th e issue.
* Today under governmental edict business had prices frozen
which means business m ust conform to th e demands or suffer
the penalty o f being closed up,< Meantime not a word has been
said about regulating the sale o f liquor even to the. men, in
service camps or regulating th e business in any way. I f you
have cuffs on your new pants you are„a slacker. The sale of
a nightshirt must be under government orders but the sa le 'o f
liquor is unimportant to the w elfare of the nation even in war
time.- Y et from the same source o f control, which the nation
accepts, we hear, the old story;—Prohibition Cannot be enforced.
U . S. A R E P U B L IC , N O T A D EM O C R A C Y

Wo find an interesting, article in the M ay 13 "issue o f the
Congressional Record on a su bject we have frequently referred
to in this column and th at is the United States is a Republic
and not a Democracy. 1 . *
The attention o f Congress' was called to this m atter by
Cong. Bennett, Missouri, Who recites th at Washington in the
first Constitutional Convention, stated a republic had, been
created and not a democracy. H e called attention to members
in referring to “a democracy,” which was in error.
He described a republic as a government where the sov
ereignty resides in the citizens, and is exercised through repre
sentatives chosen by citizens; while a democracy is a govern
ment where the sovereignty also resides in the citizens, but is
exercised, directly,-w ithout intervention of representatives.
"T he United States is a government of laws, and not a gov
ernment o f men. A pure democracy is a government of men,
rtiled by th e decisions of the m ajority jn all things,
"A republic has a written constitution which places checks
- and balances upon all th ree branches o f government), legisla
tive, executive and ju d icial, The constitution is the supreme
law adopted by the people fo r th e protection of all,
"In a pure democracy the will of the, m ajority is the law
whether it refers to m an's relationship with man or his relation
ship with-God and religion T lje m ajority .rules all men in all
things without checks and- balance^.and without limitation on
legislative power . , » . W hoever would legislate without regard to the constitution does, o f necessity, ‘fly to anarchy or
despotism.” •
.
- <
Bennett also called-attention o f newspapers and radio
commentators in referring " to the .fight of the democracies
against the Axis Powers. He ask s: "W ould it not be better to
speak o f the United Nations opposing the Axis Rowers? I know
of mo democracy th at is fighting th e Axis Rowers.’**

D A Y A N D N IG H T S C H O O L
— New Classes Now Organizing —
.* SP E C IA L ’C L A SSE S IN
, Dictation—Employing aviation terms. Given by instructor with govern
ment AIRFIELD experience. Other classes In Bookkeeping, Comp--,
tometer, Typing, etc.

S P R I N G F I E L D B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E
SOS'S; Limestone St.
V
Phone 4321
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ARE YOU
GETTING READY
, : FOR US ?
Chick time will eoott be
here and 1942 promises
to be one o f the heal
poultry years Id history..
' Uncle Saint- is asking for
increased production of
poultry and’eggs to sup
ply pur oWn sirmed
forces and the soldiers
and civilians of the Eu
ropean democracies.
Flan to raise more poultry this season. See us early
and booh your requirements of our big husky chicks.
All leading breeds hatched from carefully selected,
Ohio U . S. Approved flocks.
W E GUARANTEE 9&% LIVA BILITY
MARIXLAWN HATCHERY, ZIMMERMAN
R .R .4
Xetda, O.
Phone 133S-R1
OUR CHICKS W ILL MEAN
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School authorities as well as state
ItdbMtOMnmkfLAwBl.
Mr*. A. H. Creswell suffered a heart
officials In a score of states are won
K ay Fraw eie 'aad
WomerEKSL ttsalMifioaf o lA e best-s^er, •*!•*» Row/
dering where they will be if tbe sit* attack Saturday morning and has
W
alter Huston in
nation lasts any length of time. In since been in a critical condition.
“ A lw ay » I n M y H e a r t”
nearly every state some part of School
MR. AMD MRS. GEORGE POWERS
WILL BE NO SUNDAY
Mrs.
J
.
M.
McMillan
has
returned
funds comes.from the gasoline tax
OBSERVE 50th ANNIVERSARY
and sales faxes, With the sale of gas home after visiting relatives in Cleve
Mrs. Margaret “Grandma” Rider,
S U H .-M O N .-T U E S .
oline cut short and retail sales of all land for several days. „
wilt
no doubt have her desire o f one
One
of
the
happy
events
of-the
mar
lines of merchandise dropping jnst
ried life of Mr. and Mrs. George Pow year ago, fitffilted if she lives, until
where will the revenue Come.from te
ers was the observance of their fif-, Sunday, when she will he 100 years
terry on as in the past? Tn Ohio
tieth wedding anniversary with “open |bid on May 24. She makes her. home
Governor Bricker was looking far
house” gt their home last Thursday, j with her bon, Ed. S , Hamilton, and
ahead of the Democratic politicians
afternoon and evening, Some eighty four generations of the family will ho
that campaigned in the cities for A
is
IO
%
!
guests were received-during the after present to observe the event. She will
division of the state surplus. The Gov
noon. During the evening the children have her sent Ed.,'his daughter, Mrs.
♦
*
★
ernor saw what was coming and took
and grandchildren were entertained. Hugh Thomas, Cincinnati,, and. Mrs..
Land jour eowny10% ri Jdiir W *
* stand, Unpopular is it -was then, to
. The four daughters assisted in en Thomas’ daughter, Miss Ruth' Thomas,
Sava tha N u b and Japnsha loot bar-,
hold the surplus for i£e “rainy day"
tori) >00%1
M
tertaining, Miss Helen Powers, Pitts s teadier in the Greenfield, O. schools,
that was inevitable. This state will
That's wbtt wa aad **«V « w « o*
burgh; Mrs.-Rphdrt McClellan, Xenia; Mrs. Rider was. bom in Pittsburgh,
far* today1 ’
have school, funds for many months
Victory or dsfutt
Miss Pauline Powers, at home and Pa., one o f four children, and the only
,hy protecting the state surplus while
Bttylnc War .Bond* #r aallin* owMrs. Arthur Hanna of this place; daughter; Fbr eighteen years she has
■tlna tnt»'aU*sryl.
other states continued the New Deal
QatUnx toufb yrith. ouraalaaa or Bat
three sons aqd daughters- in-law, Mr. resided here with her son. She en
ipeiiditis program and now wonder
ting taka* by the Axial
and Mrs. John Powers, Cedarville; Mr. joys good health, yet her hearing and
Your dnota—and avaiybpdy'a qnoU
where funds will come from te opCn
—it 10% of vragea or Ineoma atvad »
andPMrs. Albert Powers, Dayton, and eyesight have been impaired by her
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heir schools this coming fall. Should
'
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powers, Blooming Age,
loin Aattrica'i all-out oSaaiiva . . .
*sso!ine rationing hit Ohio, the state
Inenara y « r ‘WAR BOND tayjngt “>
ton, and Mrs..Carl BeJIangee, Dayton,
VQuld lose millions in gas tax as well
at Watt » % BOW!
an aunt-of Mrs. Powers. Other child
O. A. SPAHR DEAD
Cat tha datalla Iron, your.amployar.
is sales taxes and eventually the
bank, poat oSfca w ethar WAR ROND
ren of the couple are Mr. Harry Pow
salt* agency . . TODAY I .
‘surplus” will be used up. Why states
ers Cedarvfile; ‘ Mr, George Powers, O. A. Spahr, 85, well'known Xenian,
.hat have gasoline should be rationed
Springfield; Mrs, Russell Tope, Lock- died Tuesday morning at the McClel
Js causing much public' comment am 1
burn, O.; Mrs. Nelson Mason, Xenia; lan Hospital, following an illness that
FORTY-ONE
HIGH
SENIORS
Congress may have te act. Florida is
Mrs. Robert Coulter, Yellow Spring*. developed last’'April while'in Tampa,
mid to have plenty of gasoline ac
GRADUATED TUESDAY
Many congratulatory cards and tele Fla. He was the1son of Dr. B. E. and
cording to Gov. Holland and wants out
grams, flowers and gifts were received Lavina Spahr, and Was born in- this
’rom under the federal order..
The sixty-sixth annual High School by Mr. and Mrs. Powers, who were place. For a number of years he was.
commencement- was held in the opera married in London, O., but have pass engaged in business and later travel
- Com and hog farmers should follow house Tuesday evening before a pack ed all their married, life in Greene ed for a New York silk company. He
lewspaper reports this week of the ed house. The invocation qp* offered County. Motion pictures of the ce,e* Was married to Miss Jennie Townsley
liscussioti in Congress, especially the by Dr. R, A. Jamieson^ followed by bratioU were made as a feature of the of this place who passed away Decem
senate, over the AAA appropriation the class address given by Dr. W. R. observance,
ber, .1939, He is survived by one son,
nil. More than a few dollars “free McChesney who spoke.on “Our Coun
Refreshments were served from a F. Leon Spahr of Xenia, and a brother
diver" is at stake hi the fight to give' try Calls for Consecrated Citizens.” table in tho dining room that had been C. O. Spahr, Muncie, Ind:, and a Bister^ .
Scholarship awards were presented decorated with yellow ahd white ap Mrs. Mary Adams, Columbus.
armers a fair Bhare of profit along
vith war industry and organized la- by1 Rev. Walter S; Kilpatrick,'presi pointments with a three-tiered yellow
The deceased was prominent in all.
jor. Political party lines do not figure dent of Cddarville College. and white wedding cake gracing, thd branches of Masonry and a member
Diplomas we're presented by' Miss center. ,
of1 the Presbyterian Church., .The
n the debate. I t is New Deal backers
■
.
against farmers for the opposition Carrie M, Rife, supervising principal
funeral w ar held1Thursday afternoon
<3peaks for the administration. After of the schools,' Hie benediction was
from the Whitmtr and Chitty Funeral
PASTOR c a l l e d
Home. Xenia Masons conducted their
hour# of debate A compromise Was pronounced by Rev, Ernest 0 . Ralston,
proposed by Gen. RUaseii, Ga., for the diftem’ v ’* ' - '
’
x
Rev. Robert W* Rayburn of Pitts service Wednesday evening. administration which -#ould permit
The.* following is the class tell re- burgh, .has been called as pastor of
government sale -of wheat for feet ceigfug diplomas: WOMEN WILL MEET
the South Charleston Presbyterian
purposes at 85 per ‘cent of parity on
Msrgaret Anderson
'
« Church. He is a graduate-of Marys
corn or about 83c a bushel. Most of
Janice Mildred Bailey
ville College, Tenn,, and Princeton Mrs. .R. H. Hudson *of <the Greene
this wheat is Old. and said te be unfit
Gena Patted Baldwin
Theological Seminary, N. J„ and spent County Republican Women’s Organi
for milling. Senators from the com
Rath Louise Bobbitt"
a year in study in Edinburgh, Scot zation announces the regular meeting
THU*.
states saw the trick and at once
Roy Edward Boles
land.
on Monday, May 25 at 8 F . M>* Com
May 21
charged the corn farmers were te be
Catherine E . Brigner *
Wk
mon Pleas Court room. Attorney Har
sacrificed as lower com prices follow
William Franklin’Botha
Messrs. N. W. Prowant and Michael ry P. Jeffries, Dayton, will address
ed with lower prices for hogs. Sen,
Lois Elajne Brown
Prowant of Contintntal, O., spent the meeting.' The men are invited.
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Gillett, Pern., Iowa, charged the com
Earl M. Chaplin
Tuesday here with Mr. ahd Mrs. H. H, Reports of the spring convention in
— s t a r r in g —.
Ernest Collins (President)
promise, was bnt window dressing to
Brown and attended high school com Cincinnati will be given.
Doris Jean Conley
GEORGE
heat down the com farmer's income
mencement. Mr. N. W. Prowant is a
Anna Lucille Cooper
while cotton, rice and tobacco could
‘
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Rev. and Mrs. Willard V. Ritchie,
grandfather to Miss Lois Brown, a
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hot be sold below parity.
PAT
member of the graduating class. He of Oakdale, Pa., were visitors this
Flora May Creswell
formerly was engaged in the drug week with his parents, Dr. C. M.
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Wahneta Mae Davis
Ritchie and wife.
Sen. Thomas, fi.^Okla., said the bil:
business here.
Frances Eckman
was a rope with two nooses, one for
Helen Louise Ferguson
the corn farmer and one for the wheat
James Howard Frame
'
farmer. Chairman Ed Smith, D., S. C.
Lelia l^se Hawkins
‘
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Frances Louise Jolley (Secretary)
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ent crop plan because it came from
Frances Lucille Jones
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“downtown bureaucrats,” and added
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that he feared the “chickens had come
Mary Anna McCampbell
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and down go beef and dairy products.
plus
Christell Elisabeth Newsome
Sen. Liucas, D., 111., joined against the
Margaret Ruth Nier
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bill. Sen. Willis, Rep., Ind., charged
Mary Lucille Polly
“
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the administration was attempting an
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Herman J . Schulte (Vice Pres.)
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Geneva Pearl Schumaker
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ball on the grain issue is as nothing
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as to what wilt happen under Paul
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for the future, not today.
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Tha Garand semi-automatic rifle,
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for the U. 8. army, is superior to
political circles it was not long until the Did Springfield rift* in many rethe First Lady resigned her place only spects. We literally need millions
to be followed by Mayor LaGuardia, of these fast shooting powerful rifles
No donbt the whole idea was stage to equip our army. They cost fW
propaganda and we hear it was a fine each and arc being manufactured at
rate of one a minute. They fire
thing for the theatre box office, th e the
Sixty 90-calibra shells a minute.
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boys that always sit on the first three
rows when dancing artists are billed
say they had their money's’ worth.
They are the real critics of what is
. fit fbrrib* Mate Am f i t Fairs §
“art and what is not art.”
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By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Under toe atrcea of wax condition*
a new doth** psychology la devel
oping. Undoubtedly in order to jneet
to* Issue successfully, * definite
move to create utility clothes for
women Who are taking up defense
work on to* farm and in factory is
absolutely essential. To Hus end
designers, merchants and manu
facturer* are bending their combined
eftort*. At the same time they are
bearing in mind the fact that, itf or
der to maintain a high morale,
women must keep up their appear
ance. ■
Significant la the use of bright
colors for spring. It is believed that
if women will wear color in their
Clothe* they will express confidence
and cheer in their appearance.
Women who are not to uniform,
but atiil will be doing active work,
will tum to a smart suit for the
solution of their problem: Already
It is clear to the minds of those pre
paring for spring that suits, welltailored and of dependable quality,
will play a major role,
Another phase to this insistence
on bright color is the advent of eyeappealing collections of gay and
lovely prints. Prints neyer were
more attractive in all the seasons
that have gone before. Pretty pas
tel spun rayons and the hew crepe*
and sheer wools, too,.are so allur
ing that women are not waiting for
the actual arrivdT'of spring by the
calendar but are wearing these col
orful, flattering frocks at the moment
under their furs *nd winter cloth
coats.
All the resources of American
textile industries are being chpl-^
lenged to -meet the fashion situationand to. fill every functional need.
The program ahead includes attrac
tive uniforms of denims and gabar
dines and. the designers are hot
neglecting apparel for hours of re
laxation.
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Club, Eaatero ite r and D. A. R.
j tor* to 1948, will open on May 88.
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i platform from 2:30 to 3:80, The first shy of Basel, July, 1080. Kilpatrick of fllJHW; HamUtee flMOO. Th*
’ A course in Nutrition, under th e; * j U be June 21 when » . Howard Cadle was a stmtewt * f Barth's *8 the Uni toted tor the state Ifea* far #h*w* a
Red Cross, w illbe given to Cedarville faned radio preacher, ard Homer versity at Baste, Btritemfetod, whUfe loa# ef neariy 3900^00. Nearly avary
starting June 8, to the United P m * j Rodeheaver, known for hi* 'religious included student* from more the* a rural ooonty show* a lee# tkU year.
The toes on automobile sales for th*
bytorian Church dining room*
music, open the serial. Other talent dosen other nation*.
This course will ba available to any to be presented on sooceeding Sundays
Karl Rarth, native of Switzerland, same period was $3,874yW0,
one living in the community and will are: Dorothy McVitty, victorious vo waa called to Germany at the dose
include menu planning, essentials of cal contestant; H, I. H. Archduke Fe of the first world w*r because of his
LEGAL NOTICE
an adequate diet, pinching Qf foods, lix of Austria; Phil Spitalny and toe' brilliant work to his native land. He
use of cheaper cuts of mer diet for All-Girl Orchestra featured on the taught at the University of Munster,
Charles R. Armstrong, who** lif t
the sick and other toterestuig topics “Hour of Charm"; Father Flanagan, Gottengto, and finally held th* most known place of address I* 8008 East
relating to food.
famous founder of Boy* Town; Gre influential chair in all Germany at the Grand Blvd., Detroit, Michigsat, oriB
The meetings will be held on Tues gor Zeimer, author of “Education, for University of Bohn, attracting world take notice that on Ray 18th, 1948,
day of each week from 2 to 4 p, m.
Death" aihd authority on Germany un- wide attention. In 1988 ha was one Anna B. Armstrong filed her certain
Mrs, Donald Kyle will, be to charge j er the Nasi*;'Dr, Hu Shih, Chinese the first intellectuals to be exiled petition against him for divorce and
and those Wishing to enroll in the Statesman and diplomat; Carroll D, from Germany, hi* books banned, his equitable relief on th* ground* of
course should call or see her.
Allott, noted Far Eastern observer; honors stripped.
gross*negleet of duty, befeg Gate No.
“We are all interested to Nutrition, Leon Henderson, director of the Office
The last two years he. has been an 22856 op the docket of the Common
which we find is getting to be a na of Price Administration; H. V, Kal* outstanding "Critic -Of the. Nazis al
Flpas Court of GreSne County, Ohio, .
tional problem today. The strength tenborn, famed radio news analyst, though living s stones' throw from the;
Said cause> will come on tor hearing
of a nation depends on. those people Cadle and Kaltonborn appeared in the Rhine River from the German fron
on or after July 8th, 1942.
in itrand the strength of'those people 1941 series and were procured for the tier in Switzerland. ■>•
(6-22-6t-6-26)
MASCUS'SHOUF,
depends ilpon the food they eat,"
1942 program because of popular de
Attorney toi* Plaintiff
Barth mailed, the. letter to . Kilpat
mand for their return,
rick Dec. 24 and the time for its
carriage required five month*. Ordi
1
narily 10 days would he sufficient.
OVIRTHCTOF
i

}

Dr. A. Jurkat fea* bwn la Sparta,
EXALTE LEAGUE MEETING
DU till* wssfc attending th* G*o*e*l
Synod of the Refomwd Presbyterian
The Greens County Health League
Church, H« is expected to return
ma^mt annomMjed for May 28 at the
home Saturday,
Trinity Methodist Church, Fairfield,
Prof. C. W, Steele and “wife are to* been postponed until May 29 at
visiting relative* In Wheaton, D l, for th* same time and place. Dr. Clyde
S, Adams of Antioch College, will be
twoVeeks, leaving; last Monday.
gueet speaker. Leave your jaem tions
Justin Hartman, student hi the with Kenneth little of this place.
Graduate School of Theology, is a
candidate for the B,
degree at the
109th Commencement of Qbetito Col
lege to_Jte''heM In Finney Chapel,, »
■-.. 5
Tuesday, May 29. The Commencement
address will he given* by, Dy. Ernest
METHODIST CHURCH
Hatch.Wilkins,. President Of Oberlln
R H. Abels, Minister
College. The Reverend Herman. Vin
Telephone 6-1381
cent. Peale of the Marble Collegiate
Reformed Church of New York City
Important—All meetings w ill. be
will preach at the Baccalaureate Serv leld in the Church—in the Sunday
LHHmiUlHHWtVHIIHIHIIMVHnHUHH’MHMHMIl'IB'WHHl'
ice on Sunday. Approximately $50 School Boom. Work is progressing
are candidates for degrees on Tues- rapidly,
Defense Stamps Purchased in May
day. Mr. Hartman, is the son of Mr.
Defense Stamps purchased in the
Sunday School IOjQOA, M. Clayton
and Mrs. George Hartman of this Wiseman, Supt.
Cedarville School in May total 398.35.
place.
The’ grade which bought these are as
. Church' Service 11:00 A. M, Serfollows: first grade* $1,50; second,
non “Sunrise."
-' • •
Fannie E , McNeill returned home
$2.60; third, $2^5; fourth, 34-00; fifth,
Church Service, Selma, 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday after spending a week-with
34.45; sixth, 32.60;, special rodin, 319.Union , Sunday School following,
friends and relatives in Belle Center,' ahyllia Power, Supt. ■
45 seventh, 39-50; eighth, 310.00;
Ohio.
ninth, $2.00; tenth, 33,40 and eleventh
Important meeting o f the canvas
326.50. This makes a total of $1631.•earns and the heads of the W, S, C. S.,
* Dr. Marion Stormont from Chicago M. Y. F*,1W. S, G-, C, P , C, College
55 worth of Defense Bonds and
Stamps bought in our School this year.
spent the' week-end at. home With his Class after Church Sunday, morning.
/ ■
.parents, Mr. and Mrs. J , A. Stormont, Conference settlement time is here, '
Alumni Banquet and ttehce
Yon are requested to bring all
The Cedarville High School Alumni
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil George and nledges up to date.
Association wijl have its annual ban
Annual Conference, June 2, Springchildren, Mary le e and Betty C., of
quet and dance to the school Friday
Asheville, N. C„ were guests of their ield, Ohio.
evening, May 22 at 6:30 p.m. The
Final sermon, of Conference year—
uncle and aunt, Mrr and Mrs. J . E.
price of the banquet ticket is seventyKyle/the first of the week. Mrs. Kyle Rainbow's End."
five’ cento. Tickets for the dance may
and Mrs. George spent Monday with
be bought separately for twenty-five
TNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
■Mrs, Kyle's sister, Mrs. Brown at the
: '
'
cents a couple for those not coming
Seneca. Hotel, Columbus, and that eve
to the dinner.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
ning attended a dinner given by the
teachers- of Grandview Height* High
Last Thursday grades six to twelve
Sabbath School 10 A, M.,‘ Supt.*
School, honoring Mrs-! George, a for
assembled in the auditorium for a
mer teacher of the school, in the homt Iarold Dobbins.
special recognition program. Pupils
Preaching 11:00- A. M. T h em eof Miss’ Mary Kennedy, N. King St.
who ranked to the county and district
Manifesting
Christ.”
.
The .Georges will return home via
scholarship contests, those who ranked
Y; P, O. U. 7 P. M. Subject,'“New
Peebles, later in the Week, haying
jhigh in the State Eighth Grade Ex
spent the week-end With fhleir brothei Phases . of , World-Wide Missions.”
amination, hoy* of to£ safety patrol,
Mr- *»d Mrs. Ralph Geprge nnd.tomi- Leader, Margaret Anderson. , .
county
spelling contest winners, and
Choir
rehearsal,
Saturday,
7:30
p.m.
ly, Jamestown.
students who did outstanding work-in
No mid-week service next week, as
the Ccmmcrcial Department were giv
he General Assembly convenes In the
CEDARVILLE WOMAN’S
\
, 7irat U. P. Church of Columbus, Wed
en awards or honorable mention.
nesday
evening
at
7:30,
with
the
open
CLUB ENJOYS MUSICAL
Sophomores Have Party
ing sermon by. the retiring moderator,
Members o f the Sophomore class
Dr,
R.
L.
Lanning
of
Pittsburg^,
Pa.
Celebrating National Music Week,- a
and their home room ,teacher» enjoy
Fhe
Pre-Assembly
Evangelistic
Conmusical program was enjoyed at a
ed a party at the school Wednesday
ereUce begins Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.,
meeting of the Cedarville Woman’*
evening,
1
' ,
Club at which Mrs, H. D, Furst was continuing through Wednesday, The
•r..*,n v pastor
is
.
a
Commissioner
this
year,
hostess Thursday afternoon.
Closing of School
The program included selections by mt will be here for the usual services
The attractive pinafore frock il - School will close Friday, May 22,
Habbath
morning.
We
hope
to
bring
lustrated above is one of many in Children will not come to. school until
an instrumental Sextet, composed of
Martha Jane Creswell, flute and Fran-’ v visiting commissioner to preach for the Mary Lewis collections of ju 1:00 p.m. and remain not later than
"
venile fashions. Starched cotton
ces Liddle,. Clara Galloway, Jane El is Sabbath morning.
The Women's Missionary Society poplin in' a flag-bright blue is used 2:00 p.m., Friday, May 22.
len Gilliland, Marjorie Martin and
for this pinafore, worn over a pretty
vill meet Monday at 2 p.m.
Phyllis Gearhart, clarinets: piano solo
poke dot dress with white collar and
H. FRANTZ DIED IN
cuffs. It’s a lovable little ensemble
“Concerto in B Flat Mindr,” TschaiFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
destined to prove very popular,
kowsky, Jahe EUen Gilliland; selec
YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
from the kindergarten age and right
tions, “A Green Cathedral,". “The
through the. grades.
10:00
A.
M.
Sabbath
School,
Mr.
H.
Prayer Perfect" and “The Rosary,” by
Word has been received here of the
C Stormont, Supt,
a vocal trio, composed of Mrs. Ran
death of Isaac H. Frants: on Tuesday,
11:00-A. M. Morning Worship;
kin McMillan, Mis* Beatrice O’Bryant
May 12th at his home in Yakima,
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
and Miss JeanHe Wright; violin solos,
Wash.
He suffered from cancer on the
Mildred Williamson, leader.
. A sporty little gadget for your
“Humoresqtie” and “The White Cliffs
head.
shirtwaist dresses and sweaters
On Friday, the 29th, the Missionary
of Dover,” Mr. Edward Baa*, musical
is a lucky charm for lapel or
The deceased was a former resident
Society will meet at the home of Mrs.
instructor in the Cedarville schools;
sleeve; It'is a heart-shaped, pin,
of this place and Will be remembered
£L K, Stormont. The speaker will be
piano solo, “Country Gardens,” Grain
A wee glass heart containing a
by older citizens, Hej with his brother
Mrs, Horace Smith of Xenia, former
pressed four-leaf clover is placed
ger, Mrs. Lawrence Williamson.
ran
a nnrsery east of town for several
ly .of Shanghai, China. All ladies of
inside a larger heart shape
Refreshments employed « pastel
years, He was a member of the Pres
he church are cordially invited.
termed of braided leather.
color motif and were served to fifty-;
Knitters, attention! Hfere’s a
byterian Church in his city and secre
Saturday, 8:00 P. M. Senior choir
five members and gueata.
new idea in scarfs. Called the
tary of the Board of Deacons for
rehearsal.
Lincoln scarf, it is knitted of soft
twenty-five years. He is survived by
yarn, made long enough to be
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
his wife, Mrs, Ella B. Frantz.
CLIFTON PRE8BYTRIAN CHURCH
swathed snugly around the neck
Malealai A. flsrris, Minister
and hang in two long ends below
the waist. There is a deep pocket — Buy Defense Stamps end Bends
at each end* plus a thick hand10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
tied fringe- of the same yarn.
Shaw, Supt.
These scarfs are approximately
18 inches wide and about three
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship.
#
THEATRE
•
yards
long.
•
7:00 P . M, Christian Endeavor.
Owing to the fact that many
metals, plastics and other media
CLIFTON
Fri, smd Sat., May 22-23
have been placed on the priority
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
list, there is a revived interest
Albert Dekkef—Susan Hawsrd
to "baek-to-the-farm” jewelry
& O. Ralston, Minister
maefc of lightweight WOods, dyed
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W.
“AMONG THE LIVING”
macaronir pumpkin seeds, or
Rife, Supt,
bean* and pod* of various types.
News—Popeye Cartoon—Variety
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser
These colorful novelties are seen
at their best serving as vivid col
mon by the pastor,
or splotches on sport* and play
7:80
P,
M,
Young
People1
*
Christian
Sun. and Moeu, May 24-25
clothe*,
.
Union;'
Tho*a gay and colorful flower
Robert Taytor—Lsmi Tamar
printed square* worn Over the
All Welcome.
head and about the shoulder* are
“JOHNNY EAGER"
greatly enhanced when hand-tied
THE CHURCH OF THE NA2ARENB
fringe is addedv It's ail easy mat
- ■- Sunday Scrtioe*
. Late News Kraut*
ter to fringe y6ur own with gey
Sunday School 9:W A. M. to 11:00
yam that picks up a color to the
A.M , '
print.
.
Wad/aiMl Thwr*^ May 3W-I5
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:0Q M.
EvangoRstio iefviea 8:00 P, .If.
Lew Ayr**—Mattel Barrymore
4-H CLUB MEETING
- Wednesday Jtoftie*
“DR. KILDARE** VICTORY”
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
The Farmers’ Progressive 4-H Club
Sunday School Superintendent, RuGator Csrtoen—Pate SadHl
Will meet at the home of James Ram
fas Nance,
sey on Wednesday, May 87 at 8:30
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
p. m.
■
CHURCH OF GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Paator
Row
mT* Booie
wwj- HI
WpW
Sunday School, 0:80 A. If.
•w lW y . *im jj
Morning Worship, 10:80 A. M.
* ik
Evening Service, 7:80 P. M.
tfe l’a Jto d W *
Pmyer Service Thursday evening,
m 'j/Skm
mM
mi.
. ■jfkm
mmmW
m^*n*m
*m
7 m jpv m* ■.>■■■
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SCHOOL NEWS

Health Campaign
For Children F* L..Harris To
The Health Department personnel
Be Forum Speaker
■will he in Cedarville at time and place
designated below to administer the
second dose of toxoid for diptheria.
Children who have not’ been immuni
zed or vaccinated may be brought in
at this time, Those who are planning
to take their children to family physi
cian for this service, kindly do so dur
ing this present-campaign and not
wait until next fall.
■Osborn. School, 9-12 A. M. and 1-4
P. M., May 25,1942.
Beavercreek School, 1-4 P. M., May
26.
Cedarville School, 9-12 A. M., May
28.
'
Ross School, 1-4 P.7M., May 28.
Jamestown School, 9-12 A. M„ June
► 1
“
’, ‘
'J:
Bowersville School, 1-4 P. M., June
1.
Yellow Springs School, High School
Bldg,, 9-12 and 1-4 P, M., June 3.
‘ Xenia City, Basement City Bldg., 912 A. M. and 1-4 P. M., Jupe 4.
Xenia Twp., Basement City Bldg., 14 P„ M., June 5. .

FOR VICTORY
* '. Mfc miiBimEtWK
B0H0S*STAMPS

F . VL. Harris,' the Roving School
Superintendent of Greenfield, Ohio,
will he guest speaker sit the regular
May meeting of the Farm Forum at
Geyer’s, Monday evening,, May 25, at
W A N TED
7;30, when the business and profes
sional men of the county will be. the!
H IC K O R Y L O G S
guests'of the Forum members.
Mr. Harris ha* traveled around the j MUST B E GREEN TIMBER
world several times and xq^hls ad
dress, “On Guard, America!’’ he makes
an analysis of Hitler’s propaganda. He
has seen and heard Hitler on three
different occasions and has observed
the way in which his propaganda has | Phone 2784, Yellow Springs, O,
been ^employed in America. Likewise .1 ‘ ^ ‘
’r
V*..'»« - "* ^
he has devoted some research into the
activities of Charles Lindberg while
he waB in Europe and has assembled
some facts which have not been given
wide circulation.
' Ripe, Valve* and Fitting* for
In addition to the address by 'Mr. wtster, gas and atoam, Hand and.
Harris, Howard Young, Jr., of Osborn Electric Pumps for all purposes/
will given.an oration on “Airpower
and the War”. Special musical num- Bolts, pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing
xers will be .furnished by Ross High and Heating Supplies. .
School. The' program Is being ar
ranged by the Ross Township com
P . B O C K LET T
mittee composed' of Earl Ritenour,
chairman and. LeStor McDormSn, coS U,j +P11rP‘ L, Y ><•,C O . *
chairman.
XENIA,. OHIO
In keeping with the plan* laid down
by Governor John W. Brjcker mak
ing available to* all State Highway
..
j .■
employees the Red Cross First Aid
Training Course, Greene County high
way personnel received their final ex
Petitions were in , circulation here | F A R M 4 % L O A N S
aminations at the State Highway gar
this
week'for James J . 'Curletfcas a |.No application fee. No. appraisal
age at Xenia oh Tuesday of this week,
candidate
for county auditor a t the " fee. Refinance your loan* .at the
Examinations were conducted by Wal
ter Fishback, who is in charge of In coming'primary in August.' Mr. Cur- lowest interest rates ever offered,
London, O,
struction and training for the entire lett has a wide acquaintance over the McSavaney 41 Co.
county
and
has
a
fine
record
as
county
Call sr Write
division, '*
In addition to first aid, the entire auditor.
LEON H. KLtNG
Cedarril*. a
staff has been instructed by the State
Phone: 6-1901 ,
Highway patrol in the subjects of
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
Communication* Surveillance and Ob
servation, Evacuation from Danger
ous Area* ahd. Protecting Scenes for
Criminal Evidence.
BUY W AR BONDS— TODAY—-NOT TOMORROW
'After examinations, one or two out
standing students will be selected- for
the Advanced or Instructors Course.
• OPEN MONDAY j*
It will be the duty of this group to
NIGHTUNTIL
follow the work already accomplished
BriS P. M.
in training periods and provide for
constant practice in practical first aid.
In addition to first aid and other
training, the division truck equipment
has been adapted to use in evacuation
through the construction of ladder*
and seats.

1 L . R . JACOBS

3.

Highway Employees
Get First Aid Test

Petitions Out For.
County Auditor

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
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By WILSHIRE
New natural color—not bleached. Amaz
ingly light and cool. Op«i-weave. Smart
ly gtgded by WUahire am ftoly WiWilr*
can. And just otto at many hundrada of
fine straws to chooae from.

OTHCRS $2 TO $10, AMSMCA? W
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j what aswwtt and jte * whtra the feed
belief la a great awprem* battle ibw are—j*« t What la at sake!
The Haris have hsaa pouring toa
ef so ViB^jipf1 which is as after 1w* af b—ib* upon the-ettiee and
l^piMMit M i ’flppj
tetefod as rim Franck-nee vfiteg** ef SaghwA Over a tite«»*d
jMfttfoa which has a higher regard for cbmrcha* have been destroyed, Hfc#
■iHip
City Temple, Loudon; Court Houses
par—ml —trite*! values.
They are Middy spiritual but their are gone, places Bka Old Bailey; lib
fMiNs « i M i
fittBuMM*>
MilMM.'M&mM
IkJIM.lflfl|A«aB am MKailLt eshritunUtv it — at
raries a rt gens—Patsr-Noetsr Row,
pi t^
JL
Therein Hea ese ef the great weak with 6 million books has bean Mown
UPp ^^tipf’
jPm
^^Rb
eh
» im m ef rim Preach nation. - The out e f existence. The Houee of Par
ate* $Ri -anHu^*
WmMU a®“tite Itelfiilhariteod jit WRIVart* spiritual life of the great majority of liament has been bombed and. count
aafttea )»H an* wm vying to $)** the people had no great commitment* less schools.
But all this has only served to em
«$iw M lfM term a lot 'n o n m iter, such a* a vibrant Christian disciplei f only oar iwdgWter* w o n ’t alway* ship demands. There were no great phasise where the most pricriee*
moral imperatives brought to bear things he, for the British people have
buying thing* w* can't afford."
upon
the life of the nation. No definite looked upon those ruined walla and
That «pirit w*c alowsMotaHy lackteg in Wrimot because the flench sense of permanent, eternal values have said;;
“Lot their bombs and cannon Mast
ttten'a lif* « h oriented, around .per-' and standards, which should be main'
our
churches, faith will survive! .
taiaed
at
any
cost.
•one! values and wslationthips, rather
Let them destroy our liberties,
In consequence there was decline
then material value*. Moreover, he
did not merit in order to enjoy his la the moral character necessary to ,ruth will survive.
leisure, bet enjoyed his work as a' meet such a crisis. Moral character is -Let them bomb our Jaw courts, jus
normal and satisfying form o f croa the essential strength of any people tice will survive.
Let them blow up our House of
Character is based upen the'con
tive activity. I t was hiswork and he
viction that there are stupe things that Parliament, respect for law and. order
took prwtem it.
Mass production and chain-methods one must do" whatever it- may cost, will survive.
Let them destroy our school build
destroyed the personal creative quail and some other things which ope will
ty e fh is work, and finding less *atl*-£ not do-whatever may come; And if ings, love of knowledge will survive.
The final ramparts of life cannot
■faction in .'his work, he turned more a nation does not believe that some
be
taken by Panzer divisions!
things
are
so
valuable
that
they
are>
and more to exterior satisfactions and
Those
of us who have lived in
worth
more
than
life
itself,
that
na
became increasingly conscious of his
lick of thing* and envy of his raOrei tion will not have the character to France hear the news that has come
fortunate ■neighbor began to creep in. survive before one which does have from across the Atlantic with a cer
• The consequence of all this1was. a' such convictions, even though their tain tightening Of our heart strings,
dislocation,of values, from interier to convictions .may be 'perverted and ns we think of the plight of France
today-t-of her lost battle for liberty.
^external, from personal to- material, wrong.
But
I can tell you as one ujho has re
One
of
my
personal
friends
is
the
land the .birth of envy, discontent, and
cently
come from there that for thou
niece
of
Eduard
Harriot,
one
of
the)
Tiniest, There,was no interest In a
man's work, no willingness to saeri- feW men who had the moral integrity sands in France, that battle is not
flee for it, with the awful result that that Could have saved France/ Un a dost battle--the battlefield has merethe country was not prepared in the fortunately he did not have the moral ly -been shifted.
energy to play that role; he was too - And the struggle fee those things
hour of crisis^
Still more-important, perhaps, as a wedded to his books, his ease, his table which the Creator has put-in every
human heart, the struggle for justice
fundamental «?#i*e 'Of downfall, was and his wine cellar.
and liberty mud mutual understanding
However,
he
did
have
the
moral
the prevalence 'inm eny quarters of
moral defeatism and cynicism. There courage to resign from the premier and mutual cooperation and for tol
••w a sa fundamental lack of faith in ship of France some years back when erance, goes on,' as-it must ever go
the processes of Democracy to cor the Chamber of Deputies refused to on—-and ns I believe it goes on in the
hearts of many across the Rhine.
pay the War debt,
rect existent abuses.
For the French people are realising
, The French system of Democracy, My friend wtenfc to see him a t the
anew,
that no battle is ever lost until
unlike the British with his Majesty's time and asked why he had resigned.
courage
is lost. No battle is oyer lost
"Ip
protest,"
hereplied,
“lor'though
opposition nndreferendum to therpeountil
resolution
and devotion are lost;
I
.am
convinced
that
economically
it
ple when the Government failed to'get
aVote Of nonfidenceKand unlike our is Unwise both, for us and for Ameri no battld is ever lost until the willing
own two 'party system, with one act ca that the war-debts "be paid, never ness to sacrifice and die.la gone from
ing a* a corrective ef-th e other, and theless no -nation can afford to re the,human heart.
The reat frontiers are the frontiers
the onein power secure for four years pudiate its written word. When a
of-the
human spirit!
to work Out It's program, but held man or a nation does that there is no
stopping,-and
it
is
the
beginning
of
responsible atth e end of that time for
‘what it had done—was not constituted the ehd.of their mpral integrity. We
in such away as to provide the-Fkeneh cannot afford to make that compro
T*ople~With the hteafts of assessing mise."
moral responsibility.
(C ontinued ite m tr e t page)
. That apirit was entirely too lacking
With some fourteenparties, no one in manyquarters, the moral character
Pvt. Thomas William Warren, Dale
of which was strong enough to main was .lacking that could save the na
j Mabry Field, Tallahassee, Fla.,, army
tain itself in power, it was necessary tion.
j soldier, and Ruby Lee.Kennedy, 10&
for each group to join a coalition, in
But if the secret'of a nation's weak' S. Main St., Fairfield, John Knight, J .
corporating small -minority groups nesses lies in its intangible follies, so
P., Jefferson Twp., Montgomery eo,
and' governments Were .able to keep the real bulwarks o f a nation are the
Thomas Roscoe Butts,. Xenia, B. R.
thOmselVes in ‘power only so lotig -as things which no tank can touch, no
2, trackman and Doris Myrna Swaney,
they could maintain, by concession cannon penetrate.
Cedarville, R. R. 1.
' and compromise, the favor and cooper
With the realization of what had
Claris Elvis Caraway, 29 Maple .St.
ation of-these minorities who guar happened its-a result of their care
senior mechanic, and Mrs. Marguerite
anteed their majority.
less selfishness, there came a new in Frances McMichael, Messenger Apts.,
- Between elections one government sight into life's values, and resurgence, e . Second St.
after another would dome into power Of moral courtage and character!
j Isaac Lewis Boston, 16 Lcaman St.,
and'fail, With sometimes four or five ’ Willingness to Stand by, tor take barber, and Donna LaVonne Carter,
in ,a single year-and when elections risks, to pay the price.
'16 Leaman St.
•finally same, the situation had be
One of my friends UveB in a .little
. -...... ^--- ------ ■
come so complicated that it was im village On the border between ***« - t , rr t r i r.t|t r i rl, , t
,u , l(,
possible for-the average man to assess pied find unoccupied France—
responsibility, there 'was political and
Story of the Mayor
moral confusion and in consequence
“This
is
guarantee that it shall
.
>
public opinion found itself frustrated! not happennoagain."
I Por Sri*-T w o 0peq front gas
When moral responsibility cannot When 1 was down in the south o f * tov«*’ inquire at this office.
he determ inedand moral forces
brought to bear upon Government' or France last spring, I stopped at a
For Sale—Nine room house, gas
business, abuses are bound to spring small hotel in town of some 16 thou and electricity, on West Cedar St.
up. There -Was political and moral sand inhabitants. The only persons ,Can give . possession in reasonable
confusion and public opinion found it at dinner that evening were* my chauf time, Mrs. Cora Bridgman. .
feur, ler.b to me by the French Red
self frustrated.
All this weakened the faith o f the Cross, and a French business man of Radio supplies are limited. Have
average man in capacity of Democ perhaps '66 or 60 and his little 7 year your radio repaired while parts are
old daughter.
racy to assure good government.
available, McCallister Radio Service.
Story of the Industrialist
. Moreover there Was no great moral
Another friend is a French.business
leadership. In all the post-war period,
For Sale—Flants, Cabbage, Tomafrom 1920. to 1980 there was not a man who was called up before the toes, Peppers, Sweet Potato. Charles
24-3x
single President or Palme Minister Gestapo in Paris a year ago this plsfe Foster, 9. Main S t.
who had a vibrant Ch-ktian faith,
{winter.
! winter. One of the vicious thingst
Franca is a country of 40 million, about the Nazi regime is the way in ! Wanted—Antiques, furniture, dishes
people. 12 million were Catholic; 1 which it cultivates informers andfos- lamps, rugs, etc., that arc in good
condition and at least 35 years old,
million Protestant, a- faw tens of tors mutual suspicion.
Cora Green, 630 Dibert Ave., Springfield, O.
25-5

COURT NEWS

WANT ADS

ti r n r ir t r | r i‘ n r m iiiB in iiW M M M M M M

N O T IC E !
As I jam moving from Cedarville to
Jamestown where I will open a plumbing
shop, I will be in position to serve all my
patrons for repairs as well as installation
of fixtures such as can be secured under
government regulations.
You stHl can have certain plumbing for
new work and repairs for water systems on
the farm# Give me a call.

j

Wanted—Girls of neat appearance
to .work as Waitresses. Off Sunday.
Experience not essential. Pohlkottee's
Dining Room. Phone 2392 Yellow
Springs, Ohio,
; 26-1

_____________ _

i For Sale—An ice refrigerator, good
condition. Call 6-2816. .
• 26-tf
j For Sale—Lawn mower, 60-lb. ice
{ box, center stand and -sewing ma
chine. Phone 6-2261.
$£-l

ATTACK!
ATTACK!
ATTACK!

Scwoo[L««on

' A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR G0O&

PHONE— JAMESTOWN 4-3561

F . E . H A R P E R

#

M « -m ating * ! *wTm w»« iMafe.
ferial Aseectutm Mid Mmlay, Mm,
B» R B f r * was stteeau pturiiint for
m eemlag « m ».'■4Ke k pm *v « f ji *
First; United PrsaigrtoHa* ONsrii, and
at
\ a graduate a f flteterrile -CMMge.
j
t
IjBgm ui
3K
ii
M:*
Trad f t w a , wheat
dreae js 811 Ragle Avame, Adrtea,
Miak, wBl tefce netiee that * * A * V k
M flUUHlAT; f g LAST RAT
day e f May, 1941, Vfegiaie Lae
. W IT* TKK HRODPLES -.
flhew# Mr 'her m et ifcftmd, R ate R .
maMir w m -tM * ai:M4i. .
Seibert, filed her arid** b rib e (fepvqocpaa* Taocr-qw a* >«r*m*mbr«iK»«
meu Pleas Coart of Oceews Oumty,
St sm.~
Ohio, for Avow* oa the. ground* ef
Tba last Aayt How qukkly it g*oes neglect of duty, euetedy jef dibs
eomas, and how floating yet mean* nriaer eiiJtd e f 4heplwtie*, wappent.wf
j*|fni in* itBKnents.
•aid minor child, expenses and Mispr
We do not know what our Lord relief and la case No. »847 on i|w
did on Wednesday of Passion Week, recowls n f *«id court Said actkei WiB
in all probability He remained in
Bethany to rest in fellowship Witt; be beard before said ewtrt on ihe STw
His friendk, Surely He Deeded that day.of Jhma, 1941, or.a* pean-timeday of quiet, for that which had gone after as fo eoaventent te the m a rt.:
before, difficult and strenuous as It
ROBERT H.MWBAD, ■:
had been, was as nothing to that
Attorney for the '
which lay before Him,
(6-i&-6t-6-i9)
Maintar
Late on Thursday He and His dis
ciples came to the upper room
Where Peter and John had already
LEGAL NOTICE
made preparation for the observ
ance of the Passover (Luke 22:8).
This feast bad (since, that great and Fdmonia LickWter, udwse. last known
.awful night of Israel’s redemption address is R. No. 1, Vagnesbore, Vbr.
out of Egypt's bondage) pointed for ginia will* take netiee that on the 42th
ward to the Christ and to Hi* cross, day of May, 1912, S .« . Liridtter'fHed
-as the fulfillment of the type of. re his action in the Common Pleat Court
demption by the -shedding of blood.
But now the hour had come for Him of Greene County, .Ohio for >divorce
to give Himself in that death, and so on the 'grounds .of gross .neglect o f
He set-aside the Passover (because duty, ond other reMef aadde oMe No.
it has been fulfilled) to establish the 22851-on the records Of .mid ■court.
great Christian feast of remem Said action will be heerd bafore^aald
brance—the Lord’* table, which now Court on the 27th day of June, 1942,
shows forth His death till He come. or as soon thereafter as is convenient
■I,'Tie Final Passover (w . 14-18). to the court.
Our Lord looked fotw&rd with in (6-15-6t-6-19) ROBERT H. WEAD,
tense desire to the Passover which
Attorney fo r;the plaintiff
He now observed with His disciples,
for it was the last celebration of
b u y ‘De f e n s e b o n d s
-that feast recognized by God. All
that it had foreshadowed of deliv
erance and hope was fulfilled in Him
LEGAL NOTICE
who now sa t at the table. He had
moved forward with resolute purCOMMON BLBAS iSCOURT
.pose to this day when.His mission
on earth was to be accomplished,
Greene County, Ohio
and He was to* become the Chris
No. 22727
tian’s Passover iamb (I Cor. 5:7).
The fact that He had looked for
ward. to it with desire does not mini John T. Diliman, Plaintiff,, vs.
mize the deep darkness of either Joan. Dillman, Defendant
-GethsemanC or Calvary.' Remem ' John T. Dillman, residing at Enid;
ber that, when in the garden He Oklahoma, ir hereby notified that Joan
faced that hour and thought of "the Dillman, defendant, herein, has filed
possibility. of the cup being taken her answer and crosepetitkm against
from Him, He said to .the Father, him in the above entitled -eatise, pray
“Not what I will, but. what thou ing for divorce'on th« greqNd eff-grass
wilt." Praying concerning the same
matter (in John 12;27), He said, neglect of duty and that aaid cause
’’How is my soul troubled; and what will be for hearing on or after June
(&-16-6t-6^19)
shall X say? Father, save me from 20th, 1942.
this hour: but for this cause came I
unto this hour.”
Attorney for Joan Dilhaan
H. The FIrpt Commanloa (vv. 19,
1BUY DEFENSE vSTAIfPH
"TO).
Taking the. unleavened bread and
the unfermented wine of the Passover which had Just been observed,
LX G A L N O T ICE
Je s ts established a new feast, the
Christian feast of remembrance, •-•'Harry Pangttrien, ‘VriHlw :plaee ;bf
which we call communion or the residence is unknown, is heniby notiLord’s table. His words are-significant, “For as fied that LelfoPamheriamhaa.ilHadiier
often as ye eat this bread, and drink: petition against him for divorce on
this cup, ye do - show the Lord’s the grounds of Wilful ahoswee for
death-till he come" (I Cor. 11:26). more than three jmert, in Case Her.
At the Lord's table His followers
fiiid spiritual strength'in recalling 22826 beforethe CommoU FWaa Court,
His death for them, but they, also Greene County, Ohio, and ‘that .said
find joy as they remember that He cause will be for hearing on or after
is to come again. They thus testify May 30,‘1942, it'whichthne judgment
to the world that they believe and may be rendered againstthim.
cherish these truths.
(4-24-0t-5-29)
MARCUSSHOUP,
This feast is rightly called “com-,
1Attorney 'forPIaiiitiff
munion," for down through the ages
and until He does come the saints of
.BUY DEFENSE BONDS
God have, at His table sweet com
munion with Him and with one an
other. Let us not neglect it!
Our Lord also spoke of the cup.
as “my blood of the new testa
ment." The word “testament"
means covenant. This Lord’s table
therefore speaks of our allegiance
to Him, ;of our loyalty to our Lord, i
-and oUr devotion to His service.
That is Why the Christian Church
speaks of communion as a sacra
ment, « word from ih t Latin sacramentum, meaning oath, and essen
Eyes Examined,
tially an oath of allegiance. HI. The Felly ef the Disciples (w .
21-30).
G lassesFitted ,
Someone may say, “That point
a
,
does not belong with the other two.
Both the Passover and the Lord’s Reseenkble Chargsa.
Supper are for the joyful remem
brance of deliverance and redemp
tion." The objection is well taken
except for one thing—we are deal
ing with human beings as they are,
not as they should be and could be
by the grace of God.
Here In the inner circle of the
•Q p tem u h ic iByat
twelve there was one- traitor, it
seems impossible, but apparently
Spwalalsat
Judas had maintained such outward
conduct as to turn no suspicion in
Xunia/Oldo
his direction, even though all along
he had in his heart the blackest of
treachery against his Lord. A sad
and soul-searching fact la here re
vealed, that it is possible'.for one to
iM»im ii*w itii,
make a hjgh. profession of faith' in
Christ and even eo to live as to live
GHldCK-^WeNsdl EW itati
no cause for criticism, and yet to
'•Purina Rteli*ya::ffM
be unregenerate and ih fact the ene
my of Christ.
>A .hatoh .wach .Eoiadgy
f
What about the strife regarding
position? Shameful as we agree that
O frter^ s H m ittm rj 1
it Wat, it still goes on in the church.
Phawa
fi#»
ttifow apriuiA «A
Not even the remembrance of nur
Lord's death and the reminder that
He is coming again is enbugh to 4MH
im
keep men from wanting to be great
est.
,
‘
, ’ ■■■ Wa pay for •

Anted**'* *tt«k!«uf Mt fcwffc Hm
inf tttti «n4 tttMWi frtnt t*«*yl "
w*'r* fittmt th« A*t* * tfttw t**t*
at tettet’* t* «*«•<
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Stk
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FURNITURE
BUDGET FLAM ,
AVAILABLE

aw* at m m , hh>.
AnX tnttr an* «t n« wh« ***w at
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of aiwr imd Condttimi
Hog*, Sheep, Calve*, «te.
Ramoved promptly call
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shore. Tourists ,fnan fa r and wide seek its shores, bays, .Inlets, and mawh
lands. Fourteen thousand acres, all fishing waters. Islands, pontoons,, docks
and {.lighthouse make safer bathing, boating and f^ in g . Located m Auglaize
and Meteor counties, arrived at by Stete Routes No. 33, Ne. 68 and No. 127.
|>imy other reczesticm areas sre described iu booklet “Enjoy Yourself In
Ohio" copy of which may be had by mailing postcard request Ohio Develop>mmt and Publicity Commission, Wyandotte Buildmg, Columbus, Ohio,
t o

m

WaBHnKton Letter

eral sales tax. However, many observ
ers and tax experts believe that neith
er sufficient revenue can be raised nor
{C ontinued fro m fir$t p ag o)
inflation prevented without the final
savings of between two and threa bil- levying of a sales tax upon all com
•:‘
iion dollars tin the. cost of ordinary modities:
functions of government arc expected.
This :doet not 'mean that all non-es
LEGAL NOTICE
sential spending will be .eliminated.
Many of the reductions in appropria
tions, for which ypur humble corres Probate Court,-Greene County Ohio t
pondentand other* voted, were defeat In the matter of the probate of the
ed by narrow margins in the House* Will of Norwood L. Young, Deceased,
.
. Case No. 4326
or Senate. However, the "‘economy
bloc," to Which most Ohio Congress
The unknown heirs of Norwood L.
men -belong, will continue its efforts
■to -out >ail nondefense expenditures Young, deceased will foke notice that
on the 7th day of APr>! 1942, Frank
to 'the very bone.
Leo Dewine filed ail application in.the
-If,"the present tentative draft of Probate Court'of Greene County, Ohio
the new j»x bill, now being consider to probate the .Will of Norwood L.
ed‘by the’Ways and Mean* Commit Ybung, deceased.
Said application will be for hear?
tee of the House, becomes law, all
ing
oh and after the 2nd day of June,
single ‘persons having an income of
,. ■*
^ .
6500,00, and all married persons with 1942.
FRANK LEO DEWINE
an income OF6I200.00, Will be requir
by Robert H. Wead, Attorney
ed "to pay income tax. Exemption for 21-6
minor children or other dependents
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
has been left at $400.00.. The reduc
tions were voted, in an attempt to
■wwfidrtlie necessity of levying ft gen
BUY , DEFENSE BONDS

niKcunawnwiniwi
J 5 . .^Thh pwLcliocailoa gTm you
d w
catyaecci) to all partr of Cin
cinnati-— ond the Ideal ock
commodafioni Ut the Palact.
wi# Make yow vhK dclishtfid.
•YouH enjoy die CricketTavern
a fine reitauront, coffee tho*
and bar.
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